
Suspected sinister pathology to be investigated in primary care 
Refer via 2WW cancer pathway where appropriate  

Inflammatory Arthritis needs urgent Rheumatology referral 
Septic Arthritis, suspected fracture or dislocation needs referral to emergency acute orthopaedics via A&E 

 

History, Examination, Assessment

Shoulder Pain
(1 of 2) 

Shoulder Pain - Sub Acromial Pain

Diagnostics:

If considering referral: X-ray to include / exclude non
bony pathology i.e. calcific tendonosis, subluxation
of ACJ, clinically relevant OA ACJ

Management:

Pain relief in line with agreed
Activity modification
Patient education and information
Exercise sheet
Consider sub-acromial injection if pain persists and
ADLs limited / affected (i.e sleep, work, driving) 

 

Refer to physiotherapy if:

No response to treatment after 6 weeks or limited
improvement with an injection after 2 weeks or if
injection not possible
If symptoms persist

Refer to Advanced Practitioner if:

No response to physiotherapy or conservative
treatment at > 3 months

 

Thresholds for
referral 

 to SMSKPE

Shoulder Pain - AC Joint Pain

Diagnostics:

X-ray plain film (AP & axillary)

Management:

Pain relief in line with agreed formularies / guidance
Reassurance
Patient education and information
Activity modification
Consider ACJ injection 

 

Refer to Advanced Practitioner if:

Symptoms persisting >6/52

Shoulder Pain - Frozen Shoulder

Diagnostics:

X-ray plain film (AP & axillary)

Management:

Pain relief in line with agreed formularies / guidance
for up to 2 weeks
Education about frozen shoulder pain: Pain
dominant phase / stiff dominant
Consider a glenohumeral injection if severe and
persistent  

 

Refer to Advanced Practitioner if:

Severe pain and not coping with symptoms at > 6
weeks from onset

N.B - Physio aggravates in early stages

<6/52 - self manage + self-management
information available
>6/52 - if patient has debilitating pain 6-12 weeks
depending on presentation / severity

Shoulder Pain - Osteoarthritis

Diagnostics:

X-ray plain film (AP & axillary)

Management:

Patient education
ADL modifications
Analgesia
Consider injecting glenonhumeral joint 

 

Refer to Physiotherapy if:

Flare ups are not settling, or patient does not want
a surgical intervention. Physio can escalate to ESP

Refer to Advanced Practitioner if:

Diagnosis unclear
Pain or loss of function persisting

Refer to Orthopaedic Consultant if:

Patient wants and needs surgery
Patient unlcear about surgical options
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